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the girl. Lane still denies he Is Leon
and awaits the inquiry.

CHINAMAN

--

SAW MURDER
New York, June 22. The police are
still my&tifled over the murder of
Uira Elsie Slgel, the granddaughter
of General Franz Slgel, though four
Chinamen are under arrest In various
cities, suspected of knowing about the

.

crime.
A report from Schenectady says that
Reginald Slgel, a (brother of the dead
girl, who went there to identify a
Chinaman, declared the man held is
not William Leon wanted for the

crime
A Chinaman named Moy and held
at Chicago is 'believed to know something of the matter end is held toy the
police pending an Inquiry.
Chang Sin, arrested at Amsterdam.
N. Y.. declares he known 3 nothing of

the

murder-Chun-

Sin, a friend of Leon Ling,
suspected of the murder of Elsie Slgel, gave way under the questioning
process this morning and made aq Important statement to district attorney
Jerome. It was first reported that he
saw Ling strangle the girl, but this
was not exactly correct, said the
. . trict attorney.
He
would shortly 'be made covering th
eaid-a-8tateme-

admission ofChung.
Chu Gain, a restaurant keeper, arrested in connection .with the murder,
eaJJ he knew Miss Slgel. and visited
her home on an average of once in
two weeks 'but denied that any engagement of marriage existed between
them and denied that be ever made
love to the young woman and said the
only display of affection ever made
toy the young girl was in her letters.
He said Miss Slgel often visited his
restaurant with her mother and Mrs.
Florence Tood, also mission workers.
iHe admitted he knew Leon Ling, but
denied that the relations between
them were anything more than of a
formal., nature. After his examination
.

-

he was released on hail of one
.

thous-

and dollars.
Schenectady, N. Y., June 22. Reginald Slge!, a brother of Elsie Slgel,
whose dead body was found in a trunk
'.In a Chinaman's room "in New - York,
' arrived here this morning accompanied try a detective for the purpose of
Identifying, if possible. Leon Ling
:
alias William Leon, suspected of
knowing something of the murder of
-

:
o
HAIL OOEt GREAT DAMAGE TO MEXICAN ORCHARDS.
El Paso, Texas, Jane 21. (Passen-

22, 1509
tion of a two per cent, tax on the net
earnings of corporations. The various
points of the "law were discussed at

A DUTY AND

themeetin.

'

THEN SOME

,'

o

r.v:-C

HARRIMAN NOT DEAD BUT
ALIVC A NO WELL
.Vienna, Austria. Jane 22. E. H. Harrfman, whose death was rumored in
the' United States yesterday, is in fine
health; He' and a party left today for
Semmering, a mountain resort fifty
miles from Vienna.
"V . L .
0
WRIGHT BROTHERS MUST
MEET NEW CONDITIONS.
Washington, .June 22. 'Despite the
marvelous .records made by the Wright
brothers ; in aeroplane work in this
country they wild ibe compelled to
meet a number of bard and new con
ditions in the tests to take place tomorrow. While a passenger and fuel
for 125 miles
carried, this
time a passenger and fuel for 200
miles must be carried and the flights
made over a circuit of five miles m
length' for two hours or more. The
flights are over a rough country heretofore untried and even small objects
such as a tree may send a current of
air to deflect the aeroplane and Or-yille Wright is disturbed over the out
come, V

gers arriving here today over the Mexican Central, north (bound, report that
a devastating hall storm passed over
the country around JSnoinnilas station near Chihuahua. "Vegetation was
Washington, June 22. In a plea for
laid low toy the pelting hall and at one
ranch, that of General Luis Terrazas, the farmer and In defense of 100 per
is is reported ' that all the sheep hut cent, advalorem tint v on hides. Senatwo out of a flock of 1500, were killed. ! tor iMoCumber, of North Dakota, in the
senate today declared there is "fto
more
striking ' illustration of ingratlr
MOVED SOUTH.
tude to be ' Imagined than that shown
the manufacturers who want th
A Prosperous
Business Establish- by
product protected but not the
finished
ment Without a Front Entrance raw
hides. McCumber said that if tiarf
on Main Street Might Just as
ne's leather, shoes and leather goods
Well not Exist. Opinion of
.protected, the farmer should have
are
Mr. Mueller, the Tailor.
the same protection in the sale of his
not proAlthough right in the center of the hides. He said America does consump
duce enough hides for homo
busiest .business (block In the city on tion
and therefore the industry should
Main street at "the-reaof the Wig-warn Cigar Store. F. A. Mueller, the be protected until the hide business Is
fashionable tailor for men, realized able to take care of itself.
"The gross injustice of this demand
that he had made a mistake when he
rented out .the front of 'the premises for free bides is more startling." said
and took the rear end after it bad the senator, "when we consider that
protection built up these 'leather inbeen boarded off from the front.
iHe had a lease on the building and dustries which now want the duty reiMoCumber statit now seems to him. 'that it was a moved from hides."(wanted
a duty of
-- The Wool Market.
foolish attempt to save rent and he ed frankly that be
Mo, June 22. Wool un
StLonis,
has given up the entire (building to 25 per cent on bides and said the
farmer had been defrauded, changed.
the Wigwam Cigar Store and has mov--- o
ed his tailoring establishment to 118 out of the duty on calf hides and now
'labiajr seek J ALCOHOLIC HABITS INCREASE
"S. "Main" street, the first block south the manufactutera. with
the last vestige" of protect:
MEN.
of the block- in rwhich is located the to destroy'V
Grand Central Hotel and the Gaull-leu- r foa. rDetroit, Mich., June 22. Notwith
f
At the close' of McCumber's.. re- standing tbe prohibition wave which
Block. The new location is just
south of the J. S. .. fClrby Bottling marks, McLaurin spoke in favor of a has spread, over the country, there is
duty on small- , hides- H decare4 everv reason to (believe that the alco-- 1
Work, now owned and operated.-b- y
known- as there was no reason why small hides aoUc habit 4s steadily on the increase
Behrlnger and Marsh-an- d
as well as the among business men, is 'the belief of
should not be taxed
the B. and M. Bottling Works.
'
Mr. Mueller saw that the city was large ones. He asserted the govern- Dr. Frank - C. Richardson, of Boston,
rapidly building in a southerly direct- ment lost sixteen millions last year who spoke before the Society of Neu- ion and was pleased to get the stand by the failure to collect a duty on the
facing on Main street, located in the smaller hides.
215 North Msksame block with the. Well's Flats, In
"H I bad my way." be said, '"I Ptones 65 tad 44.
dependent Hardware Company, the would put hides, leather and shoes ott
Parsorts, Son & Co.
Land Office after August 1st, etc.
the free list, but if a duty is put on
Mr. Mueller expects to add to his leather goods, we must have a doty
BUREAU 6r INFORMATION
business and always remain the lead- on hides."
.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
ing merchant tailor of the Pecos ValNOTARY
iMoLaurin said but 441,000 had been r LABOR AGENCY
particular collected as a duty on shoes last year SPECIAL
ley in making
THIS WEEK
.
improved 80
clothes for men. In his new premises but three millions on hides. He insistTwHbin
he will give : special attention to re- ed congress never intended to tax onfour miles of court '
pairing, cleaning $nd dyeing, and this ly the larger hides but the treasury
bouse at a sacrifice.. Modern
hj&me on north . Pennsylvania
department "will 4e under the super- department
put
construction
that
bad
vision of one --thoroughly acquainted on the paragraph.
Avenue at a close price.
.'
'Every Day is Bargain Day.
with the . needs " of the. business and
Cabinet Considera.Tarlff Bill.,
novices and boys Jwill not experiment
Washington. 'June '22J Attorney rVslc Parsons- -- He , JKno
with and ruin your clothing." The
phone number is 104. Clothes called General Wkskersham today Jaid before
for and delivered and remember that the President and the cabinet a rough
absolute satisfaction is guaranteed in draft of the tariff IbHl wlth an amend- Totogy. in connection with the Ameriment which provides for the Imposi can Institute of 'Homeopathy in ' seseach and every instance.
sion here.' He declared that the business men of America are subject to
nervous disorders as the result of the
strenuous life they lead and that they
take stimulants to provide for temporary relief.
;
o
i
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for , outing and mountain trips, Telephone' 182.-B. Jones, prop.. 743m.
-
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William Jenning Bryan is coming
to
to give his great lecture,
"iPrince of Peace," on the evening of
Saturday, September 18. This fact
has 'been established and if possible
It will be arranged for htm to give
another lecture at three o'clock In the
afternoon the same day. In all probability the lecture will be given at
The. Armory and the general admis- TO LOAN: Money. Apply 200 South
Ky or phone 16.
94t3
sion will be one dollar, with reserved
Re-swe-

;
seats at 25 cents extra.
M. L. Stewart, who spent six months
in iRoswell up 'to about eight months
ago, is here arranging for the coming
of the Great Commoner. Mr. Stewart
is president and field manager of the
Associated Ohautauquas of Arizona,
New Mexico, and Texas, and as such
has nine attractions for a circuit, of
various western New Mexico and Arizona towns. He has a week of Mr.
Bryan's time contracted for that Is not
taken up In the Arizona circuit and
has therefore routed him through the
Pecos Valley to spend the extra time.
He speaks first this fall in the Southwest at Roswell and then goes to Ar
tesia, Carlsbad and Pecos. He then
takes up the regular circuit of the

300

'

Associated Chautauquas.
Judge Richardson, as mayor and ad
mirer of the Great iNebrastean, has
(been selected as chairman and asked
to appoint a reception committee ofi

r.

O

--

- --The
t
ASSURANCE OF PURiXY
Packing House Products
iCooled with
Pure Crystal Ice Only
--

j

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. "M. June 22. Tempera
ture, max. 96; min. 62; mean 79. Pre
cipitation 00. Wind, dir. W. veloc. 6.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity;
Fair 'tonight and Wednesday sta'
'
tionary temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Ex
tremes this date last year, max. 98;
min. 62. Extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 104, 1897; min. 52, 1907.
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Always Found

BAR-GAIN-
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Where price reductions are featured.
Our "New System" enables us to offer unusual values in everyday eatables both in the
green, staple and fancy line.
Shop w.th us it will prove profitable to
you.

,

.

Tomatoes
those luscious and finely flavored Texas Tomatoes,
now per bsk 40c.

R.

':.'
Sunday

o

School Workers.
. Wausau,1 Wis., June 22. Wisconsin
Sunday school workers are here in
large numbers today to participate in
the. annual state convention. Sessions
wiH be held tomorrow, and Thursday
and will close with an address by Dr.
A.C. Dixon of Chicago.
Elks Tuesday

o

mm
y

We are closing out our entire
stock of Trimmed and Ready
Ladies Hats. 7 NOW is your
chance to buy a nice ready-triThese
med Hat at a bargain
Hats are all new and stylish
shapes and must positively be
sold this week. : : : : :

iRoswell
969, B.

Hunt, E. L. K.

rto-We- ar

-

Parsley.

Traits

meeting

First of the season always found here.

Lodge No.

Plums,
Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Bananas, Pineapples.

P. O. Elks

lose Best Flour er 50 lbs. $I.SO

.full

Fred

desired.

C.
95t2
.

For Good Values

i

m

:

:

0

in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see

FRENCH & MALONE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.

Golden Gate Teas in all the popular flavors and
blends.
Per 6 oz. Carton
25c
Per 16 oz. carton!. ...63c
...J. ....30c
Meadow Gold Butter
Mapleine, makes artificial Maple Syrup in a minute 35c
Cremaple, delicious for cake filling
100 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar..
1 doz. 40c Oranges...
Fresh Salt Mackerel large ones 2 for
.'.
Bulk Queen Olives, per jt
Bulk Sweet Pickles, pint

Swift's Premium Lard, 10 lbs
Silver Leaf Lard, 10 lbs...:

35c

$5.75
30c
25c
50o

25c
$1 60
f 1.50

TRY A
Chocolate Milk
Chocolate Tip

Prices

Beans, Beets, Peas, Cucumbers, Lettuce, Okra,
Cabbage, Carrots, Egg Plants, Radishes, Turnips,
Mustard, Green Chili, Sweet Peppers, Onions,

evening
Tuesday
June 22, opening
promptly at f.isv
A

:

Night.

Regular

Richelieu Catsub
Not Artificially Colored
Jastja few more bottles

P. A. Puff

of this delicious condi20c

ment, the 30csize for

Cherry Rougue

Joyce Pruii Co.
Stora

-

Phone T. C. MARKET. No. 225.

Best Values Are

-

0?

X7sadow

SEPT.

-

Insurance Probe.
Albany, N. Y., June 22. Rumors of
violations of the Armstrong law by
life insurance companies, especially
of that section limiting the purchase
of stocks to those of municipal corpor
atlons, are alleged to have led the
state officials to issue a call for reports on the last day of this month.
An investigation will also be made
into rumors of
with
the law requiring life insurance com
panies to dispose of all real estate not
occupied by the companies.

"

MILL tkt n&w

See Our

"prominent Democrats In Roswell
and ivicinity, to act during Mr. Bryan's stay in Roswell.
100

BRYAN HERE

:

-

A Big Saving On
00

NUMBER 96

ROSWEL L DA
DEMOCRATIC
D. fc. MASON

QIORQI

I

IN POLITICS.
--

A. nJCKKTY-

OFFICIAL. REPORT OF CITY
COUNCIL. PROCEEDINGS,
NOT FOSE. .
v
(Condensed Report.) ,.
G&t&Zd&t evening, June 19, XQ9.
urn Aeln tie' eSly
Call toeetij. Mayor" presIdiiO All
sellers , of fpSoa
mtsMbeir present excepting Orftolna
Jewelry.
We
.
claim, ' , toowerer. end Wlseley.
that we believe it
to pour interest to man from First Ward.
Mayor approved .bonds of C. - R.
do your trading
Jibes.
at this store.' The Marks Jr for 'eleetria-wirlnreasons are we han Boone as Scavenger and Walter -I
dle' only the best Goldsmith tor street: sprtflMthg.
reported
Committee on
grade of
on ordinance relatmg to Commission
form of Government. LaM ever unfil
JEWELRY
Tuesday nignt, June zzaa.
of 'Home Place Addition" fil
We do not touch ed,Plat
approved and adopted unanimous
the Inferior' or un ly, wrovided
E. Mi Fisher-i- s to dedi
worthy at all. Yon

LY R ECO RD

-

X

V

''

' WE DO

--

i

i--

--

Ba alaeee Manager
Editor

--

.

.

Eatered May 19.

1M, at

Boaweu, N. H.. ander th Art ot Congress of ICarea 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
.15o

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month....
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, On

.
.

-

Tear (In Advanoe)

City-affair- s

.....TOo

.....Wo

.00

PUBLISHXD DAHiT XXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING CO

VALUATION OF LANDS.

The hoard of county commissioners

of Colfax county, while sitting: as a
board of equalization, adopted a scale
of 30 cents per acre for assessing graz
tag land and $3 an acre for land under
cultivation cinder the dry farming system.
The above Item is from the Santa Fe
New Mexican and Is presumably correct. The action taken Is no doubt
in the Interest of the valuable land
grants In Northern New Mexico, which
have never paid taxes in proportion
iwith similar lands In Southern and
Eastern 'New Mexico.
The Territorial Board of Equalization adopted a scale of fifty cents per
mere, which may be, and no doubt Is
low valuation, but in keeping with
other values and at least fair if maintained over the entire Territory. Our
Commissioners have adhered strictly
to the fifty cents per acre value. It is
an undisputed fact that the timber,
coal end other minerals, are jmuch
more valuable than the strictly graz
ng Ianus I souinern ana
New Mexico. Of course a large per
centage of the coal and timber lands
being undeveloped go in as grazing
lands for assessment "purposes.
. We are aware there is some conflict
in the law as to whom should fix
these values, whether the Territorial
Board of Equalization or the County
Commissioners,
but at least they
should be adiustetf toy the Territorial
Board on appeal, as a matter of 'equalization.
We hope that Governor Carry will
bring this matter to the attention of
the district attorneys and see 'that appeals are had and that these large
and valuable land grants of Northern
Now Mexico be assessed at least the
same value per acre as the grazing
lands of Southeastern and Southern
New Mexico.

Read
Hampton's
Broadway
Magazine

The world's great leader In the
peace movement, and the man who
has constantly Breached it many
years, is not unfamiliar with the terror and suffering caused toy war. He
has a war record such as few men
can boast of, and has fought, conquerof
ed and lost on the battle-field- s
Europe and Asia. His experience was
not gained toy shooting an unresisting
Spaniard or slaughtering monkeys in
the wild of Africa, bat was pained in
the Crimea, at Sevastopol, Sillstra, on
the Danube and the Steppes of Asia,
face to face with the Turks and Tartars. This man is Leo Tolstoy, the
great Russian apostle of peace.
One of the peculiarities of the Jury
'system was shown (by the graft prosecutions in San Francisco. Patriok Cal
noun. President of the United Rail--

line.

Harry Morrison

torney.

-

cut-off-

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Co.

Da-viss-

ways of that city and a very wealthy
man, was charged with giving bribes
to a member of the city council. The
councilman was first placed on trial
and found guilty Iby the Jury and re
ceived a stiff jail sentence. He was a
comparatively poor man. Calhoun has
just been tried for giving the toribe to
this councilman, and the jury voted
ten for acquittal and two for conviction. Calhoun is a wealthy man.

It is announced that President Taft
has straightened out the income tangle to the satisfaction of Aldrich and
the senate finance committee. Yes,
and to the dissatisfaction of some
eighty millions of American citizens.

Ico

Cream-Col- d

Drinks

Candies

the Journal fought against the election of Bull Andrews; all hot air until

-

7.

-

methods

that make it so.

hflo

Gi::oY

stc:.e

1--

1--

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

printed on Mnen tacked on trees and
fences. So far I have made no complaints to the justice of the peace, the
new law having to toe
for a
time. Game laws, as a rule, are not
very popular, tout it makes considerable difference as to iwho is enforcing
them. No' sane man woutld care to oppose a woman or meet her evidence
at court in New Mexico. I am getting
evidence regarding a lot of' quails "being shot by hunters on a fruit farm.
Quails are protected here until 1915.
I killed two bad hawks yesterday.
Each irose from the ground - with a

To the Public.
Work is progressing rapidly on Pine
Lodge, on the north side of the Capi-tamountains and mill probably .be'
ready for guests by the 4th of July.
However, announcement will be made
through the Roswell Dally Record
when the hotel is opened.
95t2
o
Federated Missionary Society.
The Federation of Woman's Missionary Societies will hold its quarterly meeting at the episcopal church
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock
young meatlowlark in its talons. A the change of date being rendered nec
charge of No. 8 shot killed each one essary by the Masonic ceremonies of
dead; "the
fetched them.
Thursday. There will be the annual
.MRIS. B. (R. BUPFHAM
election of officers, together with a
Deputy Game Warden, short musical program and the social
fioswell, N. M.
hour. A full attendance is desired.
n

e

read and deferred.
Attorney's opinion on iPower of Ap
pointments" read and filed.
City Attorney instructed to revise
ordinance relating to occupation li
cense, to the end looking for more

Ullery Furniture Co.

revenue.

Recess to Tuesday night, June 22nd.
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.

Undertaker and Embalmera
Ambulance Service.

-

elaib-orat- e

75

Telephone No.

O

:

s
that section.
The daily and weekly newspapers of
New Mexico .do more for the advanceResume Debt Case.
ment of New Mexico year In and year
Richmond, Va., June 22. 'Hearing;
out than all other agencies combined. of the debt claim of Virginia against
West Virginia was " resumed today.
During the recess from last month, ex
ROSWELL TELEPHONE TO
BE ONE OF THE BEST. pert accountants engaged on the
J. A. Russell,.. who was here several case have been preparing affidavits
days on business for his Arm, the Wes and reports. The matter has (been in
tern Electric Company, of Chicago, dispute for half a century and in- -'
left this morning for me north. Be- volves several million dollars.
:
fore leaving made the following state- ment to a Record reporter: "The
Mexican Railway Bonds. : .
Roswell Telephone & Manufacturing
New York, June 22. Delivery of the
Company has Just received a large $24,000,000 worth of 'bonds of the Na
shipment of cable and other material tional Railways .of Mexico, recently
from our company and when this ap- sold at 95 per cent, and accrued Inter.
paratus and material is installed it est, was commenced today by the
will give Roswell one of the most com New York Bankers who originally; fi
plants in the nanced the great merger. These
piece and
territory. The Roswell company is bonds are part of a 'total authorised
buying the toest of everything and issue- - of $225,000,00.0 of which about
their new building, now under con- 190,000,000 have toeen issued
Sub
struction, will toe modern in every re- scriptions Jfor the bonds, were also re
spect. Outside of the new touilding ceived in London, Amsterdam and
the company has spent between Switzerland. .
twelve and fifteen thousand dollars on
its lines during the past few months.'
State Pharmacists.
Swampscott, Mass- - June - 22. Hun- -'
Utter, Too.
Witteman Got
of druggists wrote their- Barnes
One of the graft letters from Mad- dreds
on the "registers of the Ocean-Hous- e
toeen
Spain,
here,
received
has
rid.
today and, assembled in the annual
addressed to A J. Witteman, formerly convention
of the Massachusetts Pbr
of this city. It will be forwarded to maceutal Association.
.
htm in Colorado. The nature of the
letter could toe told from the outside
of the envelope, as it was exactly .like
-

re-

o

Glove Factory for Amarillo. I
Amarillo, Tex, June 19. The Hacker Manufacturing Company, which
was given a bonus toy the Chamtoer
of Commerce to locate in Amarillo,
will start its factory Monday morning
with sixty electric machines and a
full complement of employes.
The
concern manufactures gloves. The
company's plant now located at
Hereford will also toe moved to this
city;
z

FOR RENT

From July 1st, the roam

now occupied by the West- - j
era Printing Co. -' Has. a
new entrance from Main St. i

.

-

-

"

-

1

v

I

an ts

Our stock of Legal. Blanks Is complete and the
blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time nd experience has proven the
forms to be strictly correct
in every particular.

Warranty

Deeds

Bills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
New, repaired and built to order
Carriages and Furniture
1

Door South Watson, Finley Gro Co.

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds
Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage
Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices

Farm Leases

Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and similar cards

Welch Molcr & Eicycb Works
103 North Mate Street
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
--

!::t:r&E!cyc!3 Works
Agent for the

SEADIX& STAKOAED

'-

T0T7EKnrGAN REALTY CO
j
Phase 304
215 l2ltibkSL
n Office wRk Rfcite Face- .- ?

I

-

Welch

:

.

WARDEN
PROVES TO BE SUCCESS.
My success as a game warden is
park, a
showing around our
short distance from, my poultry yard
No more men or boys are seen killing
or
meadow larks, yellowhacnmers
mocking toirds. One stop was enough.
I got no cursing, as a man would,
and the toirds appear and sing, go
into my garden and catch the hugs
As New Mexico has experienced
drouth, they come and drink at my
pump, and often one can see a mock
ing bird drinking with my white leg
horn baby chicks. My success on the
fiver is the same. No more strings of
baby toass are carried away. I have
the river posted with the game law
640-acr- e

--

up-to-da-

o

.

: FEMALE GAME

-

Legal

.

Engine Men Meet.
South Bend., Ind., June 22. Mem'
ibers of the National Gas and Gasoline
Engine Trades Association convened
their summer session here today. They
will toe lavishly entertained toy. the
South Bend Chamber of Commerce.

the crucial test came. Just so with
A hail storm Sunday is reported
Taft. He advocated tariff reform, re- from the country southeast of South
vision downward before election but Spring. The extent of the damage, if
closes up like a clam when the oppor- any, must have been slight, for little
tunity comes to get in some real work. was known of it by the farmers from

We Sell The Correct Kind Of

i"

O

Baraca Convention.
Asheville,, N. C, June 22. An
program was' carried out
Iby the World's Baraca TTnion convention. The final sessions will be

held

the several others that have been
this locality.

you - why our store is the
most popular and up to date
one in the city; also that it
but our
is not our say-so- ,

Home Builder. : : : : : : : : : : :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

"

ceived in

to

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any

.

.

The Albuquerque
Journal thinks
President Taft will veto the tariff bill
if it toe sent to him In its present
form. He will veto the toill just as

.

Then we can demonstrate

-

Train Load of Mules.
Brownwood, Tex., June 19. A- train
load of 600 mules passed through here
today going to Coleman, where they
will 'be used for grading the Coleman.
.
Hardly a day passes
Texioo
now tout that several cars of material
pass through here for Coleman to 'be
used in connection with the new road
Evidently the contractors expect to
rush tho work when It is once com
menced.
o
Civil Suits in, Court.
The trial of the suit of G. W.
against Mrs. S. B. Owens for a
$4,000 commission for finding a buyer 6, ThuTtoer's addition, gran-tedfor her property, was ended in district
Application of W. T. Wells, to erect
court .Saturday and Judge Wm. . H. a two story founding on same .block de
Pope, before whom the trial was held, ferred to Tuesday night.
has the decision under advisement
Application of J. B. Cecil to install
Monday the court heard a peculiar a 50 gallon gasoline tank in rear of
suit in which three different plaintiffs lot h block 2, (granted; provided, the
the New Mexico Land and Investment same was removed upon complaint of
Co., C. W. Davis son and W3ckenhiser property owners in that immediate
& Day are suing S. J. Taylor and E vicinity.
A. tSwan for a commission for making
Anolication of S. Gabriel to erect
a land trade. The different parties a small screen and corrugated roof
ask all the way from $900 to $2,100,
building on tot adjoining Jaffa, Prao
ger's warehouse on 2nd street, grantHenry Swartz and bride returned ed ; provision same as that of J. B. Ce-.Sunday on the auto from their honey cil.
moon trip to El Paso and are now at
Application of D. R, Perkins for per
home in their cosy cottage on South mission to erect cess pool, referred to
Lea avenue.
City (Engineer.
'
o- Application of Mrs. Llvia Jones to
H. A. Dicken came up from Arte- - erect cess pool, referred to City En
sia this morning.
gineer.
Chief of Fire department given per
E. A. Clayton, or Artesla, was in the mission to purchase horse not to ex
city today on business.
ceed 4100.
of
Engineer's report on opening
road on iDavis place N. B.- of town

--

Let Us Supply Your Wants In

St. Mary's hospital
Contract
read and Mayor and City Clerk were
instructed to execute eame on (behalf
of CKy. provided deposit sufficient to
covet such extension toe anode with the
City Treasurer.
Application of Whiteman iBros. &
Co. to bulkt small corrugated iron
touiMmg dn Fire limits," granted.
- Application of E. S. Mrrody to too 11.1
corrugated Iron sheds and email touild- fng In fire limits granted.
Application of Price & Co., to build
corrugated iron fence oh rear of lot
of storo (building, granted.
: Application
of W T. Wells to erect
a one story concrete touilding in block
with-

JuIylNumber Just In

LINCOLN WAS FOR
PROHIBITION IN 1853.
In view of the widespread interest
taken toy America In prohibition, Mr.
Lincoln's views on this subject, as
long ago as 1853, command more than
notice. In a speech delivered (by him
at Springfield, Illinois, Mr. Lincoln

said:
"The liquor traffic is a cancer in society, eating out its vitals and threatening destruction, and all attempts to
regulate It will not only prove abortive, tout will also aggravate the evil.
If the prohibition of slavery is good
(or the black man, the prohibition of
the liquor traffic is equally good and
constitutional for the white man.
"There must "toe no more attempts
to regulate the cancer; it must toe eradicated; for, until thi3 is done, all
classes must continue exposed to be
come the victims ot strong drink.
"The most effectual remedy would
be the passage of a law altogether
abolishing the liquor traffic.
"Law must protect and , conserve
right things, and if there is any evil
in the land that threatens society or
individuals more than another, it Is
the liquor traffic." Collier's Weekly.

cate aflev to runt North and South
through iBlock 2 of said addition.
to Fi
Ordinance No. .184,
nance Commitee and City Attorney.
OVR. Haymaker was named to flu
vacancy on Finance and City Affair
o
Committee.
Cltv : Imirfneers'J report' of cost of
street paving filed.
Petition of Mary V.r Bateman and
Mrs. Alice Brown referred to City At

can readily see that
poor
where - no
qualities are sold
there is no danger
of your making a
mistake in select
ing anything In our

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

BECAUSE IT IS CliEAP?

gi

--

AXD TC2LD

OTCS

FA:JS

CYCLE

RACYCU

Bring your repair work to as.
We do it right and reasonable
We carry a complete line of
Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N. flain

.

Record Office
402 North Halo

Pbone II

two; or tnfee

YOU WANT A
PAYING dRCHARID)
OF

" Mr.- -

ROSWELL

ray.

Trade Director

T. A. TESfle returned

and

ttr- spending

(tan

tltfs- ttMraltts-a few --days-

-

retome this morn
W.
ing to Kenna after spending seven!
LRIeftetf

3Pi

days with his family in Roewedl.

-

in the pink of condition, with ample water

right, and an established reputation

a block of the famous
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP
Come and see for yourself. Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance.....

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWKLLi N. M.

--

-

-

Carl Touag, formerly in. the immi
gration business m this city, arrived
from tno soutkJor J a
:
snort stay.
this-mornin-

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

.

program and: ice cream and
sherbet tonight t the borne of Mrs.
C. A. Norvell by the young ladies of
the Southern Presbyterian church.
Af osteal

O

BUY NOW

TELEPHONE 256.

o

g

CROSS EYES

.

are often the cause of
Careless Neglect.

S. F. BaUln. formerly of this city.
We can strengthen the weak
left this morniiig for Carlsbad after
muscles"
by Scientific Treatmen,t
daye
on
business
spending a few
here
He now travels out
El Paso.
of JSpecially Prescribed Glasses.
No charge for Consultation.
Miss Cattle Lusk left last night for
San Antonio and other points in Sou
IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
thern Texas for an extended visiting
trip, expecting to be gone until Sep- -

temter

.Vaoet Optical KompanY

1.

Ben Wetmore returned last night
Jast Nortfa of Price k Co.
from St. Joseph, (Mo., where lie. baa
been attending Christian Brothers' Col
lege. He will now assist his father
Dr. and Mrs. J, E. Caldwell were
Ira P. "Wetmore In his office. .
here from Greenfield shopping- yes-teday, and returned home with many
Remember the ibonnet and apron bargains 'last
night.
Norvell
this
home
sale at the
of Mr.
o
afternoon and evening. Ice creaxa and
Ellis Park, a resident of Roswell for
sherbet will be served and ft musical two years, left this morning for his
program during the evening.
old home In Howard, Kansas, expect
ing to remain there.
Dr. C. E. Lukens arrived last night
O
from Albuquerque to spend a day or FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi
two in Roswell looking after the inter
ano, good as new, cash or easy payests of the Childrens' Home Finding
ments. Will be part of my time on
Society, of which he is manager.
mv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
o
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com
pany.
MTuStf.52
A. Archey went to Carlsbad last ev
o
ening to meet his daughter, who has
Miss Frances Austin of Carrol ton.
been in a convent at that place. He
will cake her to El Paso for the sum: Mo., who was here, atoout ten days
mer. tMr. Arohey 4s a weH known en visiting ner brother, iF. L. Austin, lo
cal manager of the Kemp Lumber Co.,
gineer on the railroad.
left this morning for her home. She
o
W. C. "Wolf, who has been here for came here ifrom California, where she
about two years, ileft this morning for 8 pent a year with another Jbrother.
.

.

Boe liner, tne

Jewel--

o

.

iu

'

it cneaper

Oet the news before It becomes hU
tory read The Daily Record.
-

Roy H. Moot went to Lake Arthur
J. R. Proctor returned last night
night on a .business visit.
from a business visit of several days
Boaz.
Jack 'Fletcher made a trip to Dexter at
last night, returning this morning.
J. B. Atkeson, of Artesia, spent to
O. R. Tanner was here from Hager-D-n day at Roswell, on (business at the
yesterday looking after business land office.
o
Hans Olson arrived this mornGeorge Campbell went to Artesia. ingMrs.
from
Artesia for a visit with Mrs.
carpenter
last night to do a job of
A. 13. Olson.
work.
o
E. F. Hardwick and children returnSee me before you move. Torian ed this morning from a visit of a tew
Transfer Co., Phone 440 or 313. 91t10 days in Artesia.
o
o
,11 rs. W. A. VIckers returned to
Ice cream and snerlbet tonight on
visit
short
night
a
after
last
the lawn at the home of Mrs. C. A.
in ItoswelL
NorvelL
o
o
Willis Ford has returned from a
Ca.pt. Simpson and Captain Clement
having
pleasure trip to Cloudcrofe,
returned last night from Clovis, where
made the trip In a buggy.
they have been conducting meetings
o
for the Salvation Army.
Mrs. W. E. Winston and little dangh
ter, 'Martha went to Hagerman lasc
Best Legal BianRs, Record Office.
night for a visit with (Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Malone.
last- -

Ha-germ-

J. P. Hinkle went to Clovia this
morning and John Mullis went to Elk
ins, tooth on business for the Peoos
Valley Lumber Co.

o

Ice cream and sherbet served by the
young ladies of the Southern Presbyterian church this evening on the lawn
Mrs. M. H. Powers and daughter,
who have lived in Roswell nearly a

year, left this morning if or Freeport,
and after a visit there will recurn
to their old home In Germany.
11L,

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you. can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

.

his old 'home In Oorsicana, Texas. He
No Hoof No Horse.
expects to close out his .business there
Haire T. M. Rabb to take care of
end return 'to Roswell in about two your
horse's feet; be has an expert on
months to make his permanent home.
cripple feet.
93t6.
o
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
It has come to my knowledge that
Roswell, N. M., June 22, 1909.
the man who Is advertising Cobtolene U All members
Lodge No.
has been promoting ihis business by 18 A. F. & A. ofM.Roswell
requested
are
saying that I use Cottolene in my be present without fail at the ceremoto
cakes. This is a misrepresentation, nies
laying the corner stone of the
as I have never considered Cottolene New ofMasonic
Temple on June 24th.
'
a substitute for butter. All good
Lodge
Grand
be convened
cake 'bakers know that good cakes re- promptly at 1:30 will
p. m. All visiting
quire gooa Ibu'bter. I use the very best
resident masons are fraternally
Order and see for your self. Prompt and
to (be present.
Invited
delivery. 286 3 rings. Mrs. T. C. StewBy Order of the Worshipful Master,
art.
96tl
W. H. COSGROV5E, Secretary.
--

-

o

Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary Surgeon 4 Auctioneer.
Office

at

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not'oi
: F. P. Gayle, manager.
Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat out we ran you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
. streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing. ?
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO,
wnoiesaj-- and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
'
The Successful Business Man is an Implements water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
,
anow what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.ber, soingles, doors, lime, cement,
Don't toe afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
paints, varnish end glass.
years will prepare any one to take
ROSWELL
CO.
The Old
care of you. Catalog iwill convince est lumber LUMBER
yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mg but the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oraers tor Pecos White Sand.
motto.
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
vwLi. nmtire equipment regula- years experience In Europe and AmJesse French,
tion. Private bowling and box bail erica. Reference,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros., and Kim
room lor laaies. Geo. B. Jewett.
(ball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W 9nA W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
iu, phone 464. Land surveying and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
ana mapping, concrete foundatious, Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sidewalks, earth work and general ple experience, work Is guarancontracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Drv fin. via
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
piles.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
mg, groceries, etc The largest supply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters In
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
for men, women and children. And
me swellest line of furniture in Millinery
a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
and dyeing of ladles and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30,
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best. East ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under
Second St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanand have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

Mrs. T. W. Wilburn and daughter,
Mrs. Myrtle Robb, left last night for
Los Angeles, Mrs. Wilburn going mere
ly to take her daughter to that place
and expecting to return to Roswell in
two or three weeks. Mrs. Roblb was
formerly Miss Myrtle Bull of Golth- wait, Tex. She was married last
Thursday evening at iFort Worth, Tex.
to Clarence Robb, and came at once
to Roswell to see her mother, having
he will
arrived (Friday evening!,
meet her husband in Los Angeles, and
they will make their home in that city

.

-

L

T

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

d.

.

Hinds

&

Towlers Feed

&

Sale Barn

Office Phone 334.

Residence Phone 595

Dr. T. E. Presley returned last eve
ning from a business trip to Portales.

Dr. Tinder
Nose

.

Eye. Ear,
and Throat
Specialists Glasses Accurately
Office
fitted

DR. T.

o-

-

W. K. Cummins returned last night
from a business trip to Los Angeles
and BakersfieW, Calif.

Ramena Bid.

E.-PRESL-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- OLASSeS FITTED
Phees
Oklahoma Block.

Correct Legal Blanks at The Record Office

n::::tl3 Abtrccts.

o

Phone 91

;

ALE: Neat 4 room house.
fruit end ehede trees, lava, - east
front on Missouri evenue Roswell
79tf
Trust Oo.
Title

FOR

-

FOR KENT
-

Free! Free! Free!

ath.C

--

IxrJ Scrip.

-

1

FOR RENT CPEAPr House keeping
rooms, first house south of West
'
Second street at Cty Limits, plenty
of shade. 'F. W. fcrown.
FOR BEST: room 105, N. P.: 5t5
Jor, llgn
FOR RENT; Two ropm
house keeping. 407 N. Mo. .4tt
'
room 'iraeee ; wtth
"FOR RKNT:
C. Tenaehin.
l SltLf
lean-yo-u
an ELECTRIC
FOB. RENT: Four room modern eet-- We will
; room iBONIpr two weeks FREE OF
tage J20i:s. Mais. - nd
iMMise 604 JS: 4th. Apply &. Ej,
Price, Roswell Hotel. : " . I 99f CHARGE. If yon are satisfied
If
FOR RENT; 5 room house, J. W, mth the Iron pay us f4.50;

9t3.

-

Klnslnger.

-

.

.

72tt. not,

onr repreeeetative will call
for it. They ar the Hot Point

WANTED
eemmfsearr eSark for lXvlIl
V"- .--

WANTED

A

Co. tpbone

Oasis

-

U0S1.

LOSTr-r-arge- t'

Thurmflav. mfie

rifle,

34T

--;

f

ee

7-- :

"JitMtl,

east Miltrarr School

i

iii!
vs.
teain line
El(

lifer

In-

.

mi

MdlrQs(ri!siy

ISO

And Sway Others by Our Movements
Right Dealing - - Right Prices Classified "Ads.
You Will Always Get From Us.
FOR SALE.
FQR SALE: 'Horse and buggy?
Look at Our List of Farms
94tf
ctiire Payton Drug Co.
They comprise everything that is interesting and best.
payout money
Become a land owner, don't be content-tfor rent all jour life. To own a farm is to enjoy life. Specially
low flgures on several properties.
Why don't you come in and buy one of our fine lots on 3rd
and Washington. Finest location in the city and so cheap.
'
Good Lots on North Main, close in. Gome and see us beV
fore they are all gone.
A fine 80 acre farm.. Close to town, in Artesian oeit. ju
acrea in alfalfa, 20 acres in orchard, f 65.00 per acre. Best
bargain in the Valley . ;
miles east of city in Artesian belt. f60
Good' 80 acres,
per acre. A good thing.
Nice place, 4 room house, close in, on Mo. f 1400, a snap.

ar

Up-to-da- te

o

:

R

::'J&ic U'M

Go

The Elks will be Elks. The others will
be the best players of the city team,
the best of the High School and a new,
professional player from El Paso.

Three O'clock
PLACE: Amusement ParZi

TOME:

THERE

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
; NOW IN FULL

The Chaves County Teacher's

PLENTY CHEAP ICE

stitute today' started work in all

We offer the good people of Roswell
TAL ICC at the following very low prices:
In 300 lb. lots, one cake, at plant, 33ic per
cwt.: In 100 lb. lots at plant, 50c; In less than
100 lb. lots, at plant, 65c or the same as from
the wagons when using our coupon books, but
in paying cash, the price for 50 lbs. would be
35c, as we could not make the change for 32tc
Buy coupon books and save money, and in
this way we can give better service as it saves
time.
We would kindly ask that you report to our
office any irregularities or discourtesies on the
on the part of our drivers. Discourteous men
will not be retained.
We invite your suggestions in detail as to
the improvement of our service.
Please read instructions on back of our Ice
card.

Washington, Penna., June 22.ed with guns, clubs and' other weap
ons, a score of women here prevented
thirtyiflve lalborers from working on
a highway proposed near here. Tester-da-y
from' seven in the morning until
late at night the women' stayed oh
watch and stopped every attempt of
the men to work. The township road
supervisors have sent for the state
police who are expected to arrive
soon. The women were angered be
cause their husbands were promised
work and then turned down at the
last moment and other men given
the employment, and this infuriated
-

to work other men.

.

o
A Couple Jointly Accused.
FOR RENT: 2 modern front rooms,
Thomas Johnson and Mrs. Fannie
-- 93t3 Richardson wife of J. W. Richardson,
furnished. 201 N. Lea.
of Elida, were brought in from Corona
T. E. Means, G. L. Reese and W. O. by Mounted Policeman Fred HIggins,
Oldham, of Portales, were Jn the city They are arrested on warrants charg
ing stautory offenses. It Is alleged
today looking after business.
that they left Roswell 'together some
o
time ago.
Notice to All Realty Dealers.
o
My property Is hereby withdrawn
Heavy Fine for Antonio Love.
from the market.

ry

for-eve-

0

--

:

-

-

.

.

-

The installation of a modem lavatory in your bath room
or bed room means more man securing, a simple necessity.
It brings luxurious comfort and real convenience, promotes
health and assures sanitary safety.
"StetitdtOfd" Lavatories provide these desirable features
and excel all other makes in beauty of design. Their cost
is low and our installation charge reasonable. Placing your
plumbing contracts with us secures you sanitary satisfaction,
reasonable prices and expert work by men who know their

Following are the teachers enrolled.
their .place of residence, and school if

:

-

o

here attending court.

""
any:
Albert; Jas. W unemployed.
Allison, Oscar, 'Ingleville, (unemploy-

'
ed...
Ash, Elsie, Lake Arthur, Eddy coun

ty.

.:

.

.

V

Bandy Stella, Boaz, Rock Valley.
Brawley, Jessie, Elida, unemployed,
Brawley, Alice, Elida, unemployed.
Ballard, Bernice, Lake Arthur, un
employed.
Burton, W. H., Ingleville. Dunlap.
Biles, J. A. M., Elida, Dlst.: 27.
Bell. Claudle, Roswell, unemployed.
an isolated apple tree and under this
Baldwin, Flossie, Schroeder,
the ceremony will 'be performed.
o
Crawford, Pearl, Clandell, Clandell.
FLOODS IN COLORADO DECullen, Blanch, Ingleville, unemp.
LAY MANY TRAINS.
Cullen, Nine, Ingleville, unemployed
Grain, Nellie, 'Elkins, unemployed.
Grand Junction, Colo., June ' 22.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Anna, Roswell,
The Rio Grande tunnel twenty miles
east of here Is flooded a foot deep by unemployed.
--

business.

ROSWELL HARDWARE GO.

Skillman, Carrie, Roswell, Roswell. the mirrors are so airranged on doors
Troutner, Edith, Boaz unemployed. and corridors that a clerk sitting In
Pitt, Etta, Hagerman, unemployed. his Tegular position, can observe anyo
one entering or leaving?" he said.
The clerk replied in the affirmative.
SHARP D ECU ME IN
DEMAND FOR WOOL. The witness also said that mirrors are
J
IBoston, June 22. There has tbeen fixed in the inside of the room doors
a sharp falling off in the demand by and on the closet, doors so the maids
local manufacturers in the local wool could see upon entering if the Ibeds
.market and a period of quiet trading were occupied. The clerk said it is
is anticipated for the next ifew weeks. the custom for the floor clerks to
Prices remain high, however. Sales make written reports of anything
continue here of original bag and Territory wool, including Wyoming, at James Palsen, manager of the "Vir2629; Idaho ax 2528 and Utah at ginian," in wkich play Dust in Farn-uis starring, said he once drove
2426.
from the theatre to 'the Somerset hotel
with Farnum and Mrs. Gould, but left
MRS. GOULD TRYING TO
,

"

Don't Do This!

-

.

tin-usu-

Buy a "CLUETT" Coat Shirt

Summoned because Antonio Love
was beating his wife the officers today found Antonio in possession of a
Harry W. Kelly, of the Gross-Kell- y
firm of Las Vegas, Is here looking ov- gun. AntonJo ven resisted arrest
Judge Welter
er the wool situation. Mr. Kelly mak- with the ewagon and
es It rule not to talk "prices, but this afternoon finedo htm $75 and costs.
be smiles Ibroadly when the subject of
New Timber for Ball Game.
wool end clips is mentioned.
(base 'ball player
A professional
o
Mr. and Mrs. Clyatt, of Douglas, A. whose identity has not been revealed
T., have arrived and Mrs. Clyatt has has been secured to assist the Roscone to SL Mary's hospital for an op- well and High School players in their
eration. Mrs. Clyatt is the daughter game with the Elks tomorrow afternoon. The last game resulted 8 to 7
of H. E. Bryant, of east Roswell.
in favor of the Roswell team and toMisses Marie and Dm si a Stewart, of morrow's contest will be 'the "rubber."
3d Paso arrived this morning, joining It takes place at three o'clock at
their mother, Mrs. P. A. Stewart, of Amusement Park.
Eden Valley, who was In the city toJohnson to Train.
day. They will go to Eden Valley for
a two month's outing and will come Chicago, June 22. Jack Johnson,
heavyweight champion of 'the world
to Roswell for occasional visits.
is expected to arrive In Chicago today,
and according to the statement
son
C. R. Brown,
of Dr. Frank N.
Brown, was graduated from the North of his manager, George Little, will
western University of Chicago early soon begin his training for his bouts
Al Kaufman and Stanley Ketchel
this months and went front Chicago to with
Albuquerque and took the examina- His meeting with Kaufman Is set for
tions of the New Mexico Dental Board the middle of September, and 'that
at Its recent meeting. He passed suc- with Ketchel a month later.
cessfully, along with seven out of the
Blue Grass Nashya.
eight applicants and was given a cerLexington, Ky., June 22. A league
tificate to practice dentistry. He has
now come to Roswell and formed a of postmasters of the Blue Grass dispartnership with his father under the trict was organized at a meeting here
'banks were among the topics of
Una name of Brown & Brown.
Weirauch.

Working on Trust Co. Building.
Work was started by 'Frank Pearce,
contractor, today on the remodeling
of the building formerly occupied by
the Roswell Seed Company, at the cor
ner of Main and Second streets. The
remodeled building will be occupied
toy the Union Trust Company.
The
work will require about a month of

I

;

TO BE MARRIED AMIDST
A BOWER OF ROSES.
Scituate, Mass., June 22. In the
midst of eleven acres of roses Miss
Marion Lawson, of Boston, and James
F. Lord of Chicago, will ibe married
on June 30. The bride is a daughter
of Thos. W. Lawson, who has planned the ceremony, the environment of
which will Ibe absolutely unique. One
of the features of 'the place is a tract
of eleven acres completely covered
with roses in bloom .In the center is

Yount, of HIggins, Tex., is here time H. II. Hendrick, of Memphis,
Tenn ..who is 'to he cashier of the new
concern, will arrived In Roswell June
O
P. WIckenhiser. of Hagerman, is 30.

Worn.

ses, organization having (been effected
yesterday with Dr.. B. . Gowen, of
Las Vegas, and Stint M. H. Brasher,
of RosweU, as instructors, j The insti
tute Is going ahead with fall steam,
and it takes full steam, to keep, .up
the lick,
mJ"ue of ..time on
the program is crowded full,, consider
ing that all ;4he teaser?; .must, .take
every study, "under- the: plan of action
given by Territorial iSupt. J. E. Clark,
who was here yesterday and went to
Gdtiy county Institute at .Carlsbad last
nighc . It is hoped that a change will
be made that will enable the Instructors to conduct two classes at the same
time, and thus expedite matters.
The teachers are greatly- interested
In the work and the 'enrollment has in
creased. An are looking forward with
interest to Directors' Day, which will
he next Thursday,. July 1, when all di
rectors of schools are Invited to be

the women. It is (believed bloodshed (present.
will follow if another attempt is made

attending court.

85t3

In-

clas-

:

"Sweet the Coal Man.

C

ON A TEAR

-

Roswell Gas Company
Xj.

"Z

S Wl HQ.

And be comfortable. We
have them in all grades,
colors and sizes.
i

$1.25

$2.50

to

PROVE GOOD CHARACTER.
New York, June 22. The task of
rebutting the evidence that Mrs.
Gould used 'bad language and intoxicants to excess was resumed this morning. In the morning testimony produced in the Gould divorce case it
was shown that Mrs. Gould was innocent of these charges. The case is
now a battle of servants as Mrs. Gould
has produced many to disprove the
evidence of those called by her husband.
James J. Brennan, foreman of the
Castle Gould estate, said he often saw
Mirs. Gould about the premises, but

them.

Is Rube Music Married?
the popular clerk at
the Grand Centra' hotel, left Roswell
last Sunday morning and asked that
his name Ibe left out of the paper on
tbe ground that he was going a short
distance iup the road on business. The
request was granted, of course,, but
today it is freely told In hotel circles
'that he has gone to Wichita to be
married to a Roswell girl who left
here some time ago on a visiting trip
north. If that's the case, all bets are
off. Rube's
will ibe watc
never intoxicated or never heard her ed with Interest.
use 'bad language. He disputed the
A new van enables me to make a
testimony of Carlson, the coachman,
who said that when driving with Mrs. strong bid for the house and furniture
Gould, he drove with one hand and moving of Roswell. All work guaranused the other to keep her from fall- teed. Phone 440 or 313. Joe Torian,
91t6.
ing. He said Mrs. Gould climibed into the old rehalble.
the Ibrake without difficulty and sat
upright, giving no signs of being InRuibe Mustek,

home-CDTnin-
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toxicated.
Frank iBolin, the chef of Castle
Gould in 1903 and 1905 and on board
the yacht Niagara, said Mrs. Gould
always gave him the bills of fare in
the morning and he never saV her intoxicated. He said she often gave him
orders for special dishes for Mr.

fiOSWELLtN.M.

Our Guarantee Always Goes

Racing at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., June 22.

Davisson, Sudye, Hagerman, unemthe Grand river and the water is still
If the rising. Train service is delayed in both ployed.
Ely, Helen, .JRosweU, unemployed.
horses stabled here and the nomina- directions and relief is not In sgiht.
Franzen,LilIieRoswen, Portales.
tions for the. stake events afford a cri- duce enought hides for home consump-dlrectio- n
terion, the race meeting commencing
and relief is no in sight. "Fountain,- "MrsTSfSyT'TRes'ell," Eden
here this afternoon will be the most To add to the trouble the 'trestle over Valley.
Gilbert, Mary, Dunken, Hope.
successful ever held on the only- fa- a deep gulch thirty-fou-r
miles east
Griggs, Elizabeth, Roswell, E. G.
was 'burned last night and two trains
mous track.
are stalled between the cut offa. The 'Plains.'
Glezen, Albert C, Roswell. unemp.
orest of the flood Is not expected for
many hours and it will require twenty
Gardlnier, Maude,' Artesia; unemp.
Herrlott, 8. L. Dexter, Dexter.
four hours wto .build a - temporary
A

.."

.

-

Gould.

,

.

Stomach Trouble.

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
.

Arthur Barney, a clerk at: the
BellvueStratford
hotel in Philadelphia, was questioned concerning the
system of floor clerks "and mirrors in and Chamberlain's Stomach and
the hotel. Justice Dowling took a hand Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
in the examination. 'Is it a fact that to take and most effective.
.

.
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"Manhattan"

bridge.

".

Henderson, Mrs. Annie, Elkins, Dis.

o
trlot' 26.
Jasper, Rose, Schroeder, Lomonta.
The Kansas City Stock Market. '
Kansas City, June 22. Cattle re . Jasper, Rebecca, Schroeder, Elk.
Jasper, Grace,, Schroeder, unemp.;
ceipts, 7,000, Including 2,000 sontjiems; market steady. Native steers.
Johnson, Eddie. Roswell, unemp.
Jennie, Roswell, ,Ros well.
5.007.00; southern steers, 4.006.00; 'James
southern cows, 2.755.00; calves, 3.50 ' Listen. Mrs. Lillian .Lteton. Lis ton,
McKnight, Lillian, Roswell, Hondo.
7.00; western steers, 4.757.00; west;
ern cows, 3.25 5.25.
McMahon, Miss Artesia, unemp.
'
May, Pauline, Roswell, near Clovis.
Hog receipts, 1,200. Market 6 cents
Moyer, Edna, .Schroeder, unemp.
lower. Bulk of sales 7.45 7.75; heavy.
7.5007.80; packers and butchers, 7.60
Mixon. Mae, Ranger Lake,, Ranger
7.75; light, 7.45 7.70; pigs, 6.000 Lake. -

vi
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AND SUE OUR WONDER" ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, ON WHICH, FOR THIS
WEEK, WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL
-:
:
DISCOUNT OF so PER CENT. -:

-

:-

.

-

6.75.

When in need for a Shirt why
not get a Manhattan? A nice
new summer line shown at our
store in all the new colors. No
use to mention the fastness of
the colors when the name "Manhattan" appears on the collar.

Sheep receipts,

dy. Muttons,
8.50;

:...'.
7,000f market

stea-

4.505.50; lambs, 6.60
range wethers, 4.505.50;

range ewes. 3.75 5.15.

o
THE QUEEN. OF SPAIN! GIVES
BIRTH TO A DAUGHTER.
La Granada, Spain, June 22. Queen
Victoria.' of Spain, gave ibirth to a
daughter last night. "When it was een

DaswelPs Greatest Store

,
to
ili

V
V

-

.'

Eddie,-Inglevill- e.

that the accoucbment was imminent
the members of the royal family were
TaHa, Claire, Hagerman, unemp.
called and a number of the high court
Weaver. T. G. Elkins, unemp.
personages summoned. The birth off a : Wurtzel, Laura, iHagerman, Orchard
princess is pleasing as the first two Park.
children were sons and the king and ' WfiHssnsV Jr& Lizzie, Roswell, Dis
queen had hoped the third would be trict No. 7.
a girL
Haegard. K. A. Lake Arthur, unesnp.
;
t Parned,Mr, RoweH. nemp
"
O
;,
.
Royalty to Meet.
i KnofleriHoy, vRoswell .Texas. - - , ; r
London. June 22. Official announce AeciEitMBSiK f!n I. esweU; Berren- ment is made to the effect that Etnper
y H. S. Roswell. unemployed.
or Nicholas of Russia will meet King
Edward at Cawes early In August, foi
urnett 8. C. Roswell, Natter.
lowing the Czar's meeting wKh Press
roeder. Rwth, Roaweu. unem p. ff
iKsoasv-Anni- e,
Monument, Plain- dent FaHieres of France at. Cherbourg
on July 31.

O
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The "Wonder" is a new
Freezer. Strictly first class in every respect. It is double motion, with the addition of a double scraper, which constantly
scrapes the frozen cream from the inside
surface of the can and throws it to the
center, thus thoroughly mixing the frozen
cream with the unfrozen contents of the
can and hastening the process of freezing
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
the whole.
"up-to-da- te

,

--

iJoyco - Prultt Co.

.

Martley, Arcbiel, Acme. unemp.
Raidle, A. E. Elidar EHda.
; Rakile, Mrs. A. E. Elida, Elida.
v Regan, Nellie, Roswell, unemployed.
.: Smoot, Myrtle,
Roswell. unemp.
: Stetson, Ethel. Ranger Lake, unemp.
.'Snyder, 3. W. Elkins. Farms. S.
Shelley, PauHne, iHagerman, Hagerman.
unemp.
Stlrmen,
Thomas, Lucy, Hagerman, Hager--
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